
Readers Discussion Guide 
The Inheritance 
A Women of Faith Fiction novel (standalone) 
By Tamera Alexander 

SPOILER ALERT! As would be expected in a discussion guide, 
crucial plot points and events are revealed in the following 
questions. So if you haven’t finished reading The Inheritance and 
don’t wish to have these surprises spoiled, you might want to skip 
reading the discussion guide until you have. 

A note from Tamera:  

Dear friends,  

I’m thrilled you’ve chosen The Inheritance as your reading group selection, and I hope you 
enjoyed Wyatt and McKenna’s story, and the beautiful setting of the Colorado Rocky 
Mountains. Christ drew me closer to Him as I wrote this story, and my prayer is that 
somewhere along the way as you read, you took a step closer to Him too. 

I’d love to join your group discussion!  

If you’re interested in having me join your group via a Virtual Book Club Meeting, visit my 
website (www.TameraAlexander.com) and click on BONUS FEATURES to learn more 
about Virtual Book Club Meetings. Also, if you’re ever in Nashville, please make a point to 
see the Belmont Mansion. See www.belmontmansion.com for details, and be sure to ask 
them about the special “novel tour” for readers. 

Continued blessings, 
Tamera 

_________________________________________ 

1. When you first glimpsed the title The Inheritance, what’s the very first thing you thought 
of? An earthly inheritance? Or a spiritual one? 

2. McKenna Ashford is a woman who’s been handed a lot of responsibility early in life. 
She didn’t ask for it, and she hasn’t handled it all well. Can you identify with some of her 
struggles in the story—her anger, her confusion—and the question of “why” God has 
allowed these to happen in her life?  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3. In Chapter Five, McKenna is faced with a situation she hadn’t anticipated and one that 
pushes her to the brink. Have you ever experienced a “domino effect” of stressful events in 
your life? How did you get through it? How does John 16:33 speak to this?  

4. The last three paragraphs of Chapter Five describe a deep friendship that has stood the 
test of time, and that—even though interrupted for a time—will last throughout eternity. 
Have you ever experienced a friendship like this? If yes, what made that friendship so 
special and how did it change your life?  

5. In Chapter Eight, McKenna must explain “death” to Emma (five years old). Do you agree 
with how she chose to explain what happened to Emma’s mother? How might you have 
explained things differently?  

6. In Chapter Nine, Wyatt Caradon fulfills a promise he made to Janie Talbot. This event in 
the book was taken from an actual historical account. If Janie had made this request of 
you, would you have done it?  

7. McKenna’s relationship with her brother, Robert, is a dysfunctional one, for many 
reasons. In Chapter Thirteen we get a glimpse (in their argument) of just how dysfunctional 
it is. What happens in this chapter with Emma? And what would you say is the biggest 
underlying issue for Robert and McKenna?  

8. McKenna finds an unexpected and unlikely friend in Chin Mei, a Chinese woman she 
meets (in Chapter Fourteen) for the second time. Have you ever had a “fated” friendship? 
One that seemed prearranged by God from the very beginning? Someone with whom you 
felt an instant kinship? Describe what that felt like and how you met that person.  

9. Wyatt’s life crosses that of Robert Ashford, and Wyatt sees himself in the young man. In 
Chapter Twenty-Three and Twenty-Four, he intentionally chooses not to intervene in a 
situation with Robert. Do you agree with Wyatt’s decision? And have you ever known 
someone like Robert Ashford who seems to have an unquenchable need to prove him/
herself, almost to their destruction? Where do you believe these feelings, these needs stem 
from? And how would you attempt to help someone like this?  

10. Like many of us, McKenna faces significant financial struggles amidst her emotional 
challenges. Have you ever faced financial struggles similar to this degree where the future 
seemed so bleak, you didn’t know what to do or where to turn next? What was your 
greatest source of comfort through this time?  

11. As McKenna faces challenges, she’s determined to not “be broken” by them. When she 
first stated that desire (to remain strong and not be broken), what was your reaction to her 
determination? Did you cheer for her—or cringe for her? How did her character change as 
she came to see that brokenness was what God was trying to achieve in her heart all 
along? How does that lesson change our perspectives in our own lives?  



12. McKenna has to learn how to love her brother, Robert, with a “tough love,” something 
Wyatt Caradon’s father taught him long ago. Have you ever had to love someone with 
“tough love?” A love that literally hurt you inside as you made choices that you knew were 
best for that person but that were extremely difficult to make and to carry out. How did 
you find the strength to make those choices? And what were they?  

13. In Chapter Twenty-Six, Wyatt reflects on his own life and on what McKenna has told 
him about her and Robert’s parents and their background. In a paragraph that begins with, 
“Knowing about their parents shed some light for him on Robert’s poor choices…” he 
likens the varying situations that people are born into to a game a poker. He concludes, “It 
wasn’t the hand a person was dealt that determined the outcome—it was the person 
holding the cards that made the difference.” What choice had he made with the life he’d 
been dealt? What choice have you made? 

14. McKenna wants so badly for Robert to succeed that she steps in to shield him from 
failure, again and again. Casey Trenton, the livery owner, finally calls her hand on this (in 
Chapter Twenty-Seven) when he says, “I means that’s a tall order…guaranteeing another 
person’s word. I have a hard enough time keeping my own, much less somebody’s else’s.” 
This is a turning point in McKenna’s perspective. Have you ever struggled, perhaps with 
your own children, in wanting to shield them from life? How did you learn this lesson and 
learn to “let go?”  

15. Wyatt recognizes a pride in McKenna, one that he’s seen in himself. In Chapter 
Twenty-Nine, in the paragraph that begins with, “She had a streak of pride in her, but it 
wasn’t one of vanity,” he reflects on “good pride” and “bad pride.” Do you agree with his 
assessment? Is there a “good” kind of pride? And how has pride impacted choices in your 
life?  

16. In Chapter Thirty-Two, Robert inadvertently “confesses” to Wyatt about events that 
happened in St. Joseph. It’s clear to Wyatt that guilt still weighs Robert down. And rightly 
so, because Robert hasn’t faced his own issues yet. He’s been denying them, running from 
them. In light of 2 Corinthians 7:10, what’s the purpose of guilt? And how can guilt be 
“right” and “wrong?” What’s the outcome of “good guilt” and “bad guilt?” 

17. Security—both financial and emotional—is something McKenna is searching for 
during the course of her journey in The Inheritance. Yet in Chapter Thirty-Three, she has 
this thought, “But as it turned out, security was a fickle mistress. And was, at best, an 
illusion.” Do you agree with her? Have you ever pursued “security” above all else? What 
does Matthew 6:33 say about doing this?  

18. In a final pivotal moment in McKenna’s journey, she reflects in a paragraph (in Chapter 
Forty-Five) that begins with, “She’d once thought God would never intentionally hurt her. 
But looking back over her life, she’d had cause to rethink that.” In reading the remainder of 
that paragraph, and in dwelling on Job 5:18, do you agree with McKenna’s conclusion 
about how God works in our lives? Do you see evidence of Job 5:18 in your own life? And 
if yes, how? 



19. In the final pages of The Inheritance, we get a glimpse of the lives of the characters 
some months later. As McKenna watches Robert “coming home,” she stays exactly where 
she is. She doesn’t step toward him. But it’s so hard to keep her feet planted “when her 
mother’s heart wants to ease his journey home.” Have you ever experienced this type of 
angst for someone you’ve loved? You wanted them to “come home” so badly and yet 
you’ve (finally) realized that we can’t take those first steps for each other. We can only take 
them for ourselves. What are those times in your own life and what did you learn that you 
could share with someone else who’s in this situation? 

Would you be willing to send Tamera a picture of your book club? She’d love to 
feature it on her Facebook Page.  Send the picture to TameraAlexander@ymail.com 
with your name(s), your group’s name, and the city where you’re located. Be sure to 
hold up your books! 

Tamera’s website:  www.tameraalexander.com 
Facebook:   http://www.facebook.com/tamera.alexander 
Twitter:   http://twitter.com/tameraalexander 
Pinterest:   http://pinterest.com/tameraauthor 
Tamera’s group blog:  http://inspiredbylifeandfiction.com 
Contact Tamera:  tameraalexander@ymail.com 
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Recipe Ideas for Group Gatherings–– 

McKenna’s Buttermilk Biscuits (if she could ever learn to make them!) 
½ cup cold butter or margarine  
2 ¼  c self-rising soft wheat flour  
1 ¼ c buttermilk (or whole milk with a tablespoon of lemon juice added)  
flour for dusting  
melted butter for brushing baked biscuits 

*To make your own self rising flour, simply add 1 1/2 tsp baking powder and 1/2 tsp salt 
for EACH cup of all purpose flour. 

1. Cut butter with a sharp knife or pastry blender into 1/4-inch-thick slices. Sprinkle butter 
slices over flour in a large bowl. Toss butter with flour. Cut butter into flour with a pastry 
blender until crumbly and mixture resembles small peas. Cover and chill 10 minutes. Add 
buttermilk, stirring just until dry ingredients are moistened. 
2. Turn dough out onto a lightly floured surface; knead 3 or 4 times, gradually adding 
additional flour as needed. With floured hands, press or pat dough into a 3/4-inch-thick 
rectangle (about 9 x 5 inches). Sprinkle top of dough with additional flour. Fold dough 
over onto itself in 3 sections, starting with 1 short end. (Fold dough rectangle as if folding a 
letter-size piece of paper.) Repeat entire process 2 more times, beginning with pressing 
into a 3/4-inch-thick dough rectangle (about 9 x 5 inches). 

3. Press or pat dough to 1/2-inch thickness on a lightly floured surface; cut with a 2-inch 
round cutter, and place, side by side, on a parchment paper-lined or lightly greased jelly-
roll pan. (Dough rounds should touch.) 

4. Bake at 450° for 13 to 15 minutes or until lightly browned. Remove from oven; brush 
with 2 Tbsp. melted butter. 

Chin Mei’s Oatmeal Raisin Cookies 
¾ cup butter softened 
1 slightly beaten egg 
1 tsp vanilla 
¾ cup brown sugar 
½ cup granulated sugar 
1 cup plain flour 
1 tsp cinnamon 
½ tsp nutmeg 
1 tsp baking soda 
½  tsp salt 
¾ cup raisins 
2 cups rolled oats  



Mix first five ingredients with mixer until well blended. In separate bowl, blend flour, 
cinnamon, nutmeg, baking soda and salt, then mix with your wet ingredients. Fold in 
raisins and oats, and add nuts if you like! 

Bake on slightly greased cookie sheet at 350 degrees for 11-13 minutes or until edges are 
slightly brown. Leave in for an extra 2 minutes for crispier cookies. But don’t burn them 
like McKenna might. Enjoy! 

Recipes from all of Tamera’s novels are available  
at www.TameraAlexander.com 



Tamera’s Complete Book List–– 
 
Fountain Creek Chronicles series 
Rekindled, Fountain Creek Chronicles, Book 1 (ISBN 0-7642-0108-5) 
Revealed, Fountain Creek Chronicles, Book 2 (ISBN 0-7642-0109-3) 
Remembered, Fountain Creek Chronicles, Book 3 (ISBN 0-7642-0110-7) 

Timber Ridge Reflections series 
From a Distance, Timber Ridge Reflections, Book 1 (ISBN 978-0-7642-0389-3) 
Beyond This Moment, Timber Ridge Reflections, Book 2 (ISBN 978-0-7642-0390-9) 
Within My Heart, Timber Ridge Reflections, Book 3 (ISBN 0-7642-0391-6) 

Stand-alone novel (not part of a series) 
The Inheritance, Women of Faith Fiction (ISBN 978-1-59554-632-6) 

Belmont Mansion novels (3 book stand-alone novels)* 
A Lasting Impression, a Belmont Mansion novel, Book 1 (ISBN 978-0764206221) 
A Beauty So Rare, a Belmont Mansion novel, Book 2 (ISBN 978-0764206238) 
A Note Yet Unsung, a Belmont Mansion novel, Book 3 (February 2017) (ISBN 
978-0764206245) 

Belle Meade Plantation novels (3 book standalone novels)* 
To Whisper Her Name, a Belle Meade Plantation novel 1 (ISBN 978-0310291060) 
To Win Her Favor, a Belle Meade Plantation novel 2 (ISBN 978-0310291077) 
To Wager Her Heart, a Belle Meade Plantation novel 3 (Fall 2017)  
To Mend a Dream**, a Belle Meade Plantation novella (ISBN B00PWOGZVM) 

* I’ve written these two three-book Southern series (the Belmont Mansion novels and the Belle Meade 
Plantation novels) to be read individually OR together (your choice!), because the families in the 
mansions knew one another. So seeing that their lives connected in the 1800s, it only makes sense that 
they should connect again on the page of these novels. 

**"To Mend a Dream" is available by itself as an ebook, or in print form in the Southern novella 
collection entitled Among the Fair Magnolias (ISBN 978-1401690731).


